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Edgar, House save 
four Amtrak routes 
By Lori D. Clark 
and Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian Reporter; 
SIUC student~ and Carbondale resident~ 
who ride the Chicago lo Carbondale Illini 
Amtrak route need worry no longer about it~ 
demise. ciry and stale officials say. But rider.-
can expt.-ct a 10-percenl increase in fares and 
a loss of one daily round trip. 
A plan pmpo<,ed by Go\'ernor Jim Edgar 
and endorx-d by an eight-member lcgislalivc 
lask force on Amtrak and a vote bv the 
Illinois Hou.sc of Representatives ..a\'ed four 
Amtrak route~. including the Illini route. 
from being cul. 
Rep. Mike Bo~t. R-Murphysbom. ~id the 
house passed a special appropriations bill 
Wcdne.,;day that would maintain the route.~ 
through July I. 
He said the governor's plan pro\'ides for a 
S:!.5-million subsidy to •·und the routes 
through July 1 and increases stale funding to 
a tulal of $6.5 million for state fiscal year 
1997. He said the bill will still have to pas.~ 
the Illinois Senate. 
"The governor said he'll ~ign the bill, and 
when his appropriations arc set, he will sup-
pon the funding in next year's budget," Bost 
said. 
One part of the governor's plan to save the 
tmin routes and guar.mtcc long-tenn service 
of the routes is a I 0-percent fare increase, 
which would add an estimated $500,000 in 
re,·enues. 
Alw. three of the routes being saved will 
be cut back from seven daily round trips to 
six. which is estimated to save $300,000 in 
liscal year 1997. 
Carbondale City manager Jeff Doherty 
said he expected some cut~ in Amtrak ser-
vices. but he expected the Illini route to be 
cul from seven days a week lo fi\·e days a 
see AMTRAK, page 10 
Peace threatened by Serbs 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegoviru-
Bosnian Serbs announced Tue.~day they were 
breaking off contact with the Muslim-led 
go,·emmcnt followinr. Sarajevo's arrest of a 
Bosnian Serb geneml and nine others on 
what officials describe as war-crimes 
ch;n-gc:s. 
Cumming, warned of a spiral of retaliation. 
"'A small thing like this could have a reac-
tion oul of all proponion," he said. 
Bosnia· s stale security chief said some of 
the men, who were arrested in at least two 
groups lasl week. were found to be·canyi:ig 
grenade~ and other weapons when appic_.~ 
hended, and that the most senior of them, 
Gen. Djordje Djukic. is suspected of partici-
pating in deadly attacks on civilians during 




The dispute threatens to derail the fragile 
U.S.-b""1kered peace process that formally 
ended Bosnia's war less than two months 
ago and would a~ruptly end the tentative, 
early contacts 1ha1 had begun among 
Muslim, Serb and Croat officials. 
Labeling the arrests "provocative and 
inflammatory." a spokesman for NATO 
peacekeepers, British Brig. Andrew 
Angered Serb spokesmen, however, said 
Djukic and the other men were illegally 
detained as they traveled to a meeting with 
NATO officers. NATO sources said the mc:n 
were picked up al a Bosnian police check-
point on the outskirt~ of Sarajevo near the 
Serb-held suburb of llidza. 
PAmcx T. CAsloa- The D.iily Egyptian 
Move over, Clinton: Yukako Shirakuni, a senior in music manage-
ment from Japan, rehearses a piece of music on her saxophone inside a practice room 
at Allgeld Hall Wednesday 
INSIDE 
Sports 
Saluki guard Kasia 
McClendon settling in 
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R-1 zones out Student housing 
Last in a series •F~•------• three residents to be family mcm- more in industrial design from 
Salem. said. 
By Mary Beth Arimond 
and Melissa Jakubowski 
D,1ilv E1:ypti,1n Rt.'J)Ortcr; 
Tired of the loud pany noise. 
cmwdcd parking and ronlinuou.~ lil-
lcr. Jo,: Miller ~id he began look-
ing for a calmer selling where he 
could still party like a college stu-
dent, but live a nonnal life. 
Miller, a senior in recreation from 
Red Bud, said he and his friends 
wanted 10 move away from Lewis 
Park. 800 E. Grand Ave., and live 
in whal he called a nicer, more pro-
ductive setting. 
"'Basically. we wanted a quiet 
neighborhood because we wanted a 
nice hoUS('; with a yard, big rooms 
and a washer and dryer," he said. 
"You can't find that type of quality 
in a lot of student housing." 
Before finding pennanent resi-
dency, students should find the sec-
tion of town which best suits their 
lifestyle and in which residents 
respect their neighbors' privacy, 
Linda Gladson, Carbondale senior 
planner, said. 
"Students should be aware of the 
diffcrencc in lifestyle because 111311Y 
students have different schedules, 
as opposed lo a community couple 
goin~ to work everyday while rais-
ing a child," Gladson said. 
Tom Redmond, Building and 
Neighborhood Services director, 
said student• should be aware that 
there arc neighborhoods zoned to 
make students respect pcnnanent 
community members. 
"Students have different kinds of 
daily schedules than someone who 
is mair,tnining a compatible type of 
living," Redmond said. 
"Sometimes, those two lifestyles 
don't mix well." 
Redmond said Building and 
Neighborhood Services reserves 
areas that arc more conducive for a 
family-type setting, but students arc 
still welcome to live there. 
Redmond said R-1 zoning arcas 
arc regions where occupancy is lim-
ited to one family pl~_onc unrc~t-
ed person and no more than two 
unrelllted people in one residence. 
MiUcr, who lives in R-1 zoning 
at 605 W. Owens St., said he found 
himself more imprwcd with hous-
es in the R-1 zones than thc'other. 
hous:ng students typically rent. 
"All of the houses that I consid-
ered living in required two 0111 of 
~> , .. • • i ~ 
bc('!;." he said. "It wasn't a problem 
tint.ling a family member because 
my brnlher w,.;.s coming 10 school 
for this year." 
Miller said most of his neighbors 
arc pennanent residents with fami-
lies, and he does not have any prob-
lems with them. 
"Everyone pretty much keeps to 
themselves," he said. "We wanted 
our own place away from campus. 
We didn't reali1.e we were going to 
end up living by all families and no 
students, but it hasn't been a prob-
lem." 
R-1 zones do not have to be the 
only alternative to quality housing, 
some students said. Students can 
still live in an inexpensive, good-
natured college setting while living 
next to families. 
Joel Cartier, a junior in construc-
tion technology from Crest City, 
lives at 120 S. Forest St. He said 
most of the houses on his block 
belong to students except for the 
house next door. 
"Our street is a little more quiet 
than other streets because we have a 
family living on it," Cartier said. 
"We have to remember not to have 
too much fun." 
Young, who resides at 312 W. 
College St., said large groups of 
people can usually be found roam-
ing the streets for partie,;. 
"During warmer weather, groups 
of 20 people can be found looking 
for parties," he said. "Usually, they 
can find some kind of party." 
Young said even though the 
noise from the large crowds can 
grow annoying, he still plans to live 
there next year. 
R-1 zones exist mainly, but not 
exclusively, on the west side of 
Carbondale. For more infonnation 
on the zoning areas of Carbondale, 
contact the Building and 
Neighborhood Services office in 
City Hall. 
Gus Bode 
SIUC students looking for a 
pince with a more carefree party 
attitude should look toward the ccn- Gus says: If I many my dog, can~ 
tcr.ot'town. Chris Young, a sopho- , we all live as one happy f.unilyl'.:: 
?l NEWS 
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Deal of the week 
'Z/8-'Z/14 
ADCOM GFA-555D 
HOME POWER AMP 
• 200 wpc @ 8 ohms 
• 825 watts Bridged-4 ohm 
• Lots of clean power 
Center• Carbondale• 529-1910 
Saluki Basketball 
Tonight, 7:05, SIU Arena 
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NEW Patlent Seen Same Day 
Or. Available for l'honc Coruultatlon 
Palmer Graduate 
Certified Massage Therapy 
529-1943 
Mall 
Thursday, February 8, 1996 
~World:·: .·' -'·. 
· U.N., HUSSEIN BEGIN TALKS ON OIL SANCTIONS -
UNITED NATIONS-Against the background or American skepticism, 
the Saddam H~in regime and the United Nations _opened a round of 
talb Tuesday on possible partial suspension of sanctions on sales or its 
oil to relieve widespread deprivation within Iraq. Iraqi Ambassador 
Abdul Amir .al-Anbari sounded a note of optimism as the joiL-ed lhe 
U.N. legal CQUll.~I. Hans Coo:U of Sweden, for moo: t.'Jan two hoLn or 
di.srussions. "If we arc left alone - the (U.N.) scaetariat and lhc Iraq 
delegation - wilbout pressure or intcrrcrcncc from other parties, 1 
believe we would be able to work out a workable solution to the salis· 
faction of all parties," Anbari told reporters. 
FRANCE'S EURODISNEY MAKES ATFUL COMEBACK-
•••••••••••••••• MARNE-LA-VALLEE, France-On a cold, gray winter's morning : Tom, s Place : recently,_ the en~ to. the Magic Kingdom was h~ing. \YO~ 
• II p ~ bundled m Snow Whttc-likc woolen capes were chccnly wclcommg vis-
• t>#UUtut ti~altt '! itors with a bonjour and feeding plastic tickets into purring, clicking 
• • ,- • turnstiles. Thal, of course, is lhe golden Disney fonnula. And allhough 
• Buy one 10oz. Prime Rib• it worked bottom-line ~o~rs for Disney parks in America and Japan. 
•. , El • tt had created only red mk m France. But now, as the Jmk prepares to 
• Receive one FRE • celebrate its fourlh birthday, it is, in fits and starts, making a comeback. 
: Rt. SI 10 min. North of Carbondale: As Lc0och and olhcr visitors suggest, the Disney magic is bcgiooing to 
• HOUIS: T ucs..Sun. at S p.m. : worlc. 
: (618)867,JOJJ • --•.-----------------
• Expircs3-3-96 •NotValid2-14,96 • Nation •••••••••••••••• 
,, ~ \\-st e4, ,, 
) -:Hairstgfists- ~ 
Slammin' Tuesday 
Back Again 
r,-,, Relaxers /-:'t·• $20 All Dav 
1 ... .....,.....,,-..~"- .......... 
•t....,IOJIMI'• 
INVESTIGATION OF RONALD BROWN EXPANDED -
WASHINGTON-The federal aiminal investigation of the personal 
finances of Commerce Sccrcaary Ronald H. Brown has been expanded to 
include Brown's tics to a small Oklahoma natural gas rompany owned 
by prominent Democratic political figures, investigators said Tuesday. 
Independent counsel Daniel S. Pearson, who was appointed fast July to 
investigate Brown's b11~incs.~ dealings, said he has notified the Justice 
Department and the federal court overseeing the probe that his inquiry 
1'.as broadened to cover any relationship Brown may have wilh Dynamic 
Energy Resources of Tuls..'L 
NON-NASA FACILITY TO CONTROL SPACECRAFT -
----- The first spacccrnft ever sent to orbit an asteroid is set for L'lunch Feb. 16 
from lhc Kennedy Space Center. And scientisL~ and managers at U1c 
Johns Hopkins Univcrsity"s Applied Physics Laboratory arc already 
claiming it as a triumph. APL experts not only designed and built the 
1,800-pound vehicle - they also will rontrol the entire flight from a new 
command center in Laurel, Md., a Washington suburb. It is lhc first time 
a National Aeronautics and Space Administration planetary mission has 
been run from a non-NASA facility. 
PLANE GOES DOWN IN CALIFORNIA; NINE DEAD -
SAN DIEGO-A small plane carrying Mexican government olficials 
crashed in the fog south of the coastal city of Enscnada in Baja 
C'llifornia Tuesday afternoon, killing all nine people aboard. police 
said. Among lhosc believed dead were Lcobardo Roa Hclmcckc, for-
merly lhc state president of lhc n:ling Institutional Revolutionary Party 
(PRI) in Baja California. acconling to Enscnada municipal police. The 
otbcr passengers, seven men and two women, were mostly employee.~ 
of the federal and state government on a work-related flight, lhc com-
mander said. 
Corrections/Clarifications 
11JC boy chasing ducks across Campus L.'lkc in a photogrnph 011 page one 
of Wednesday's paper wa.s incorrectly idcntilied. His name is Andrew 
McKirnion. 
Gus Bode w-.is dawdling around talking to USG oflicials after ycstcnlay' s 
meeting and forgot to come back to wort. 
The Daily Egyptian regrcL, the errors. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article. they can contact the Daily 
Eg)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS Daily Egy,,tian. . Th~y;_~~S, !~ ;(J 
Eclectic storytel11,~it~=-pA,iiliilViJi!lhi 
' • ~... t ,, i,l--, t -~ ~ 
By James Lyon turned away from tt because of the shown how l ''The three main things a society 
DE Features Editor way they were introduced to iL" beautiful it can! ! :n'eeds fo survive isiart, language 
Young said if people like music, be, they:wm~ f, arid matli," he'said. "Art-is'first 
· thC? they like_poetry. He said very ~!)_ioy iL" because it teaches people to use 
Tommy Scott Young's press few people h~e every song they K~.s ~~ P.f~- ~~i!,~nds.cr~pvelY,, "lh_ic~Js 
release reads like a brochure for the hear on the radm, and therefore they fected_h1S,skil!s, essentiat in· the.'.other;two·cate; 
arts: poet. actor, director, sculptor uon 't like _ev~ry type of ()OCtty.1:'he the·rest 'of the gories:That is where sio~lling 
and author. If you were to ask him. key. he said, IS t~ fi!1d what you bke wo!ld -~ took fits in, because that _is h!ll~ge p11,.t 
however, he would simply call him- best and stay w_1th II. · "Children are giveiiia book ~f nollce..h:J. ~~~S_i· _ - . . together in.a creative wayJo fonn 
self a storyteller, and he would say _Young stud1ed_and per:orm~d poetry and taught to analyze it, and Young :was I!._~- \fjl,ung;'~- 1 i1!!3i;°C:5afid (deas/He;~d ~ #d~ 
it with pac;sion. WI~ the_Watts WnterWorkshop m that is never any"tun for anyone," gui:st ~f Her . . its his popularity to understanding 
.. I am a very eclectic person, and Cahforrua fro~ 1965 throu&h 1?~9 he said. "If people would take the MaJesty s Eastern Arts Council and what the audience is feeling. 
I do what is necessary to live." he . and also estabhshed }he qi.hfonua- time and let children see hoW.-enter- co~_plr~ ~ tr,~ pf England, per; . "I haye pieces f~m w1¥~ I ,can 
said. "But I call myself a storyteller based M~t Theatre !n 1969. . -. taining it can be, then they will stay fonrun~ m such J?laces as Cambridge choose from, but it all depends on 
because that is all that I do right He ~dl':'1 SC!\lpture :ind.~ttng with it." and Mandiester. . . . the audience· and the types of 
now." at California St:1te_umv_ers1ty and Young recalled a time when he Lately, ho~ever, he_said ~OClcty moods we are in Young said:"I 
Young will peiform !Onight in the. has, been an ~1st-m-res1den~e for was asked to speak with a couple of has been looking at an ma different want people to re~inber what they 
Student Center Ballroom D as part the North Carolina Arts Council. the children who were said to have way. hear beca . 1 _ M h of SIUC's Black History Month. GeorgiaCo,mcilfortheArtsandfor leamingdifficulties.BurYoungsaid "Theinterestinarthasdeclineda • . use wan .0 some~ 
tlis program will consist of reciting the South Carolina Arts when he talked to them. he realized little in this country, and I think it make adif!"~nce. T~mgaSloryts 
poerry. reading from stories and Commission. they had so much ambition, and no has to do· with the way society the moSt mtimate th1ng that can 
explaining the concept behind thCl)l Young said he founded the one was taking the time to explain views it." lfe said. "Telling some- happen betw~en, a parent and a 
so people understand them a little Kitani Foundation in 1974, a non- thing.qo them so they could remem- one that you want to be an artist child,_ and I .w:mt evi:ryone to ~eel 
more. profit arts organization with the goal ber it would get you a couple of stares that kind ~~ mumacy 10 st0rytelhng 
··Everyone likes some kind of to bring nationally-acclaimed artists "An can be a stepping stone to so and not a lot of support. Art is somehow. . • . 
poetry in one way or another," he and performers to the children of many things in a person's life." essentialtosociety,andpeopleneed Young performs at.8 tomght 10 
said. "Many people have been South Carolina. Young said. "And if children arc to realize that. Student Center Ballroom D. 
BOT to determine 
Bosnia pay policy 
By Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egyptia,, Reporter 
The SIU Board of Trustees will 
decide on a policy today for pay-
ing the SJUC employees serving 
actively with the military in Bosnia. 
SIU officials say. 
SIU President Ted Sanders said 
three employees. all from the 
Carbondale campus have been 
called to aid 1,1,ith the pcacc-keep-
ine mission in Bosnia. 
~sanders said the University has 
been asked by Gov. Jim Edgar to 
consider a pC'licy which would 
extend benefits to campus employ-
ees. 
Judy Pardonnct. spokeswoman 
for Central Managcmem Services. 
said Edgar want~ to guarantee that 
state employees who arc activated 
in the peace-keeping mission can 
Still receive salaries. 
"TI1e Governor suppons troops 
and their effons. and he wants to 
make sure they aren't slighted:· 
Pardonnet said. 
Pardonnct said activated state 
employees will get a state salary 
without military pay. 
Also on the board's agenda is a 
proposal to formally appoint Tom 
Guernsey a, the new dean for the 
SIUC School of Law. Sanders 
said. 
·'This is a very significant 
appointment - one we hope the 
board will agree on." Sanders s.iid. 
"The national search produced an 
e,;ceptimfal choice for the dean of· 
the law school. He will be brinsing 
some experiences that 11.ill be help-
ful." 
Guernsey previously was the 
a~sociatc dean at the University of 
II lhis is a very 
significant 
appoinhnent -
one we hope the 
board will agree 
on. The national 
search produced 
an exceptional 
choice for the 




Richmond School of Law. If 
approved. the appointment will be 
effective July I. 
Sanders also said he will present 
to the board a set of guidelines for 
SIU"s fiscal year 1997 budget. 
Other items to he discussed bv 
the board arc the Undergraduate 
Student Government resolution 
opposing making Neely Hall the 
onlv dorm for students 21 and 
older. 
The resolution. passed at the 
beginning of the semester, asks the 
board to reconsider and possibly 
change the current policy for over-
21 housing. 
The board will also discuss the 
recent recommendations by Edgar 
which will maintain the Carbondale 
to Chicago Illini Amtrak train 
route. 
• 8. ANTONIO E. - The Daily Egyptian 
Eat my dust: Mona Nyman, a,1 English major from North Barrington, sp_eeds down the 
sidewalk taward the Carbontla/e Towers apartments witlt lrer friend Michail Graver of Carbondale. 
Graver rents an apartment in tlle complex, and Nyman is considering moving tltere .• 
Speaker: Guns not to blame for high crime rat.es 
By Lisa Pangburn 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Gun ownership in America has 
been unjustly blamed for high crime 
rates. a speaker from Northwestern 
University told a crowd of 35 Wed-
nesday at the Lesar Law Building. 
Daniel D. Polsby. a professor at 
Northwestern University, ""'as cho-
sen by TI1e Federalist Society at 
SIUCs School of Law to g\·,c a lec-
ture on the Second Amer.Jrncnt 
Polsby first read the text of the 
Second Amendment and then 
explained his inteipretation of it to 
the audience. 
"The purpose of the Second 
Amendment is not anything differ-
ent than to provide for the common 
defense." Polsby said. 
Polsby discussed the "obsessive 
concern about crime" as it pertains 
to guns. 
"The public has been terrfoly con-
cerned about crime since the 1960s 
at le:t!.1." he said. ''This brings up the· 
question of, 'Docs_ a country being 
heavily armed drive up crime 
rates?°' 
Polsby's answer to this question ders in the United States, the perpe- rying concealed w_eapons. 
was no. He gave specific statistics on trator could be identified as an Kevin Burke, a secoild-year Jaw 
the subj~ stating that :he homicide acquaintance," he said. "Now in the student from Makanda arid the pres-
rate has gone down in the United homicides, the peq;;.!trator can be ident of the Federalist Society, said 
States. identified as an acquaintance in only he was please4 with Polsby's lecture. : 
This confronted people who are . 15 percent. We see ii going down · : Blake Tatimi, a first-yeadaw stu· 
for gun control and people who substantially." . _. ·.- -: : '.-. ~.- "'. dent fi;o"m;St I:.oiii~. saidhe came 
believe in at9ncepqhat he called an 'In a· Fireanns Fact Sheet, dis..- because he: is in the Federalist ; 
"inmimentality hypothesis." tri_buted by the Southern Illinois Society,agroupwhichhasapro-gun 
He said this kind of hypothesis J>atriot League. it is cited that."citi- , philosophy. . : ., 
says "that it'maners in the course of zens shoot and kill•at least mice a.~ "I came to hear. im",objective . 
an angry dispute thapi crime wQI.,. inany: criminals as police do.every ~er. however,· I think this \~ 
most likely occur,Jf the assailant has year." _ · _ _ rather subjective,". he. said;.''I am J 
a gun rathertl}a.11 a pie,", · . Polsby said the least,amoimt of glad lhad the opportunity,to hear' 
'"In 1970, roughly half of the mlir~ crimes is committed by people car- • Professor Polsby ~ :;·, 
•.~ •.,'~••••••r••-•""•-• ••••-::c:•?,. .. ,• ~ > • ••••••••-:., • ~•••_.• • •-•~,-"': '''--"••' .,,,~ "••• 
nn· . -~einwn.~ 
:..) 
EDITOI{IAL ·-·~~~;\, I; 
.. GWmuniea,tion . ·.:™j1r1
1
:,/:::'.7 · · 
- .~ .. .,, ... ,·;-· . . ·:ft: '._'/,,ii-, ~-
between lJS:G and :· ·.'- .. ~~~~~~·; .. : 
RHA needs Work ·:I·. ffl.:!.:~·-·_~:e1:·--~.-~: ,&~·• RLY EVERYONE KNOWS THE IMPORTANCE . 
~~cl communication. touples. kids and parents and 
business people all know communication is essential to 
making their lives run smoothly. Communication is, after 
all, the key to revealing differences of opinion and to 
resolving those differences. 
We believe the behavior of some student leaders at SIUC 
lately seems to indicate they may be ignorant of this con-
cepL 
Two conflicts between the Residence Hall Association 
and the Undergraduate Student Government have come to 
a head recently. First, the two groups disagreed about 
changing Neely Hall to the only over-21 residence hall on 
c.l!DPUS. , 
NeitRthe USG resolution which called for the dismissal 
of University HoiThing Director Ed Jones also involved 
RHA. One of the four counts in the resolution, wt,ich was 
eventually dropped after Jones spoke with USG, charged 
that Jones was improperly representing RHA because it is 
a student organization. . 
With these.disagreements occurring it seems like the two 
g-:-oups would have..,a iot to talk abouL This makes it all the 
more surprising to hear.that only a couple.o_! senators both-
er to regularly attend the·biweekly meetings'between RHA 
and USG. 
The blame for the lack of attendance does not fall entire-
ly on USG. RHA President Ray Owczarzak said his orga-
nization sometimes took a "if they want to come, they will," 
attitude toward tbe m~tings. 
Possibly the worst fact in this situation is that Andrew 
Ensor, who penned the resolution calliqg for Jones to be 
fired, only ~ent to one of the meetih~)fist~~ester . .,-.;;, 
IF ENSOR WAS CONCERNED ENOUGH ABOUT 
Jones' relationship with RHA to use it as a reason why 
Jones should be fired, we believe the senator should have 
attended the meetings on a reg•dar basis. 
The disagreements about over-21 also housing illustrate 
the problem. USG officials and Jones had reached what 
Jones decribed as a fragile compromise on the issue when 
Ensor demanded that the over-21 decision be changed. Had 
he participated in some of the discussions Jones had with 
USG members, Ensor would have been able to get his 
views across in a timely and more effective manner. 
Instead. he escalated the conflict that was already present 
by demanding change at the last second. _ -
At a USG/RJ.IA meeting Tuesday night, USG Chief of 
Staff Scott Pfeiffer said he did not even know abcut the 
meetings LOok place until recently. 
Owczarzak disputed this saying Pfeiffer had previously 
said he would attend one of the meetings but never did. 
Whatever the truth is, it still poses a problem, · 
We helieve that there is a serious communication problem 
when a USG leader says he did not know about meetings 
with a group USG has strong differences with. 
It would be extreme to compare this to Bill Clinton "not 
knowing" about meetings with Newt Gingrich, but this is 
essentially what happened. 
As USG Sen. David Vingren points out, stronger com-
munication between RHA and USG will not be a cure-al]. 
Sometimes feuding parties can communicate well and agree 
on nothing but their disagreement 
Agreement is impossible to reach without communica-
tion though. We believe that a stronger effort is needed to 
promote a healthy exchange between USG and RHA. 
Both groups say they are already working on this. 
Hopefully they will be successful. 
DailyEgyptian 
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Letters to the Editor 
Shirt ordinance 
is not backwards 
l am responding to the editorial in the Jan. 23 issue of 
the Daily Egyptian about the shirt police. I think that an 
ordinance requiring shirts in a public place is not al all 
out of line. Prominently displayed on the doors of many 
of the businesses in Carboodale and Chicago are signs 
saying "No Shirt, No Shoes, No service." Why not in a 
bar? I understand the point that a man can sunbathe, 
mow bis lawn, go to the city pool and even walk down 
the street without a shirt, but all those places are outside. 
What about aesthetics? Not all men have a pleasant 
looking"body by Atlas. I have seen too many men thal 
are so skinny that they look as if they are in the end stage 
of tuberculosis. l have seen too many men that look like 
elephant seals because they are so heaVj'. Putting those 
extreme.. aside, look al all those "over the belt gang" fel-
lows parading about 
One last comment If the friend only focuses on the 
SIU coaches hurt 
men's basketball -
After attending a few of the Saluki Men's basket· 
ball games I would like to expn;ss my dissatisfaction 
in the coach's ability to lead this team. I have sat in 
the stands watching a lackluster offense with very 
poor rebounding skills. I blame this on the coaching 
and not the taJenL 
I believe our team matches up (taJcnt•wisc) with 
nearly every other team in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. yet our inability to nm an olfaise is what 
really concerns me. It seems to me thal all of our 
points are scored as a result of one-on-one con-
frontations. An efficient offense sel!I up scoring 
opponunilies for the players rather than making them 
fight for every basket. I've seen countless shots being 
forced up al the hoop when guys are covered by one 
(and sometimes two) defender.;. It's time lhc tcam 
starts learning bow to move the ball around by setting 
text book picks and playing some post-up offense. 
I reali7,e we are more of a guard oriented team but 
you still have to utilire the big men on the post Ifs 
a shame that the guys like Damon Jones and James 
Waus don 'l gel the ball down on the blocks to show 
their posl up skills. Doing this would take some 
defenders away from the pcrimcrer game thus leaving 
some "quality" three point attempts if tile big guys 
wish to kick it back out 
After the dismal Northern Iowa game Rieb Herrin 
said, "When you're not a good rebounding tcam you 
have to shoot better than lhal." You wouJd think that 
a poor rebounding team would work harder on their 
rebounding, not their shooting. These players have 
been shooting a baskelball since grade school We 
need to learn bow to rebound to aeatc more second 
chance points from the offensive boards. 
Finally, in the Daily Eg>ptian on Jan. 29, Rieb 
Herrin said, "We may lose six or seven in a row but 





"We're neither fish nor fowl They (the adminis-
llalion) don't acknowledge us as employees .•. but 
we're not pure studenlS in the scholarly sense of the 
lCIDl either." 
-F.Jizilbeth Murry, Vnivirsity of minois Ph.D. can-
didate discussing attempts by graduate students to 
establish a union. 
shirt police and goes away thinking Carbondale is back- _..,...,....., .... __________ _ 
wards, it does not say much for the "friend." I for one - . 
think thal Carbondale is not backwards. I believe it is ."Thciy are making a
0
gra~ uiistake. If ibesc men are 
right up there with the big cities on this matter. not free, the Muslims will find diemselvcs ooce again 
trapped inside Sarajevo." • , . · . 
Mack McKeman -Bosnian~ olliciaJ; warning after.the a"est of 
Ph.D. studenl, plant biology _Mo_:S:,~b:~fc~rs~or SIJSJJe.ded:Wfl~ crimes: 
·' s_igi,cd articles; includinglcttcrs,-vicwp:lin),' ~d olher.com-
mcntarics, rcflci:\ :.'ie opini~:u c-L th,tjr authors,~y,::Un.sig~ 
cdiirrials represent a oonsensus of the Daily Eim~la Boant 
Utters to the editor must bewb'rnitted in person1o_thc cditori• . 
al page editor; Rooni 1247,.Communi~ti~ns Bw1di6s, ~nm"· 
News Staff 
Repn..•s,mtalive 
LORI D. Cu.RK MICHA[L FoRotS 
Faculty Representative 
GtJAlD SfONC· A: You· 
· shoold be l)P.,,,.Title11 and dOllhlcspacaL .All lcttm :uc0$1lbjcc;l 10' 
editing iliid,will ~ Umited to350 words. Sllidcniimtiiti~tlfy. ·.· 
thc·IJUclvcs byd:w and major. fact1lty·meinbem'.by rank and·. 
dcpanmcnt, uon:acadcmi~ staff by position and d~mcnt;;C , 
C: Editor ' Lctters for.which\'crilication of authoiship cannotbe made ~111, 
. _not be published; . : : '. • 
.. ~ '.. --~ ·•. ~ ,' ~~· ~ .i p ,. f I • 1 1: ~ ~~-.. ~ .- •..- I' TI P' # 11" t, • ,.. ,. ,. ,._ ~---- .... ;_ -• .;. _,:,, •••• ; __ ~ ' 
Up_l.tJa 
Second languc}ge pitf~)iffJ' 
Skimn1ing through a magazine -: . .:·· Fi:"'' q. c ,fo-r,<0\:r: ill other ~of A{ia}ir "ct,· if! { ff i 
la~t week, I noticed an impre.'>Sive, > '··-The real dfuwbac.~ however,'to·'·"' 
full-page advertisement that } taking crash courses in foreign Jan-• 
~uired more than a glance. f guages Ues in the mistakes that will 
The advertisement began with a i· _ USJWly,l:)C~·'!Vherl.~i:.tcf~;:,; 
phot~ of seven. grim looking. suit- r thii. hasn!foblai~ ~owl~~',\'f::\; 
and-Uc males, read) to pounce on · Chong noted,-_:•s~g or.und~-<-. 
anyhody foolish enough to intenupt ~ding just part, o(~ language,~;:: 
their exclusive domain.The caption be,embarrassing and·detrimental: · 
to the photo poset: a dare: You had ___ ___,;;;.__________ when !foinfbusiness,"Asian !an~;-;, 
to pass a lot of hurdles to get this guages,Jike _Engl~sh, have thc:r: · 
far. Now you have just 25 minutes Simon, future professor at SIU, nuances an~ collciquia1isms whic~, :: 
to get your ~int across - in their wrote a marvelous Jinlc book enti- escape all but t!Je JlK!Sl fl_uent speak0 ; _: 
language. ' tied. 'The Ton!_ ie-lied American." ers." More than-knowing the)!l(l~j [ 
How clever. An ad for learning I loved ·mar book. with its diverse guagc, the ''key-to doing bu~iness• ;:~ 
foreign languages using ACCEL- examples of.how Americans were in Asia is empa.tliy" will}_ business!;:. 
ERA TED LEARNING. whatever hopelessly behind in learning for- contacts. "Simple etiquette and: 
that means. Yes, for only $297 plus cign langu;ig~. Qw faihire ~ learn, q>IIllJIO.n courtesy ~ illlporiarit ini 
shipping and handling. "whicn nets languages frequently led us into aeveloping an ho!)CSI business rcla-. 
you a bunch of tapes. you can speak deep do,do, like uying 10 sell a car tionship," concluiloo ehimg. ' ·" . · 
and understand your new language in South America with the name , With -due respect to the ad for; · 
within 30 d:;!ys - or your money -Nova; which.of course; in Spanish ACCELERATED LEARNtNG ofl 
hack. Sounds great. sounds inge- means ··no go." foreign languages. I find the crash· 
nious. sounds impossible. However. over the years. r have course teqmique of leanting la!)-· .• , 
But what choice do we have'! 1empercd my zeal for escaping guages unrea1istic. It-resembles a 
According to the authoritatively 1onguc-ticd s1a1us. Pe1haps that is crash dieL You'll have initial sue-
sounding ad: "If you want to sue- because I simply have doubts about cess because you're starting from 
ceed in the global economy. high the urgency for most of us to learn square one: But once you reach 
school la.,guage skills just won"t cut foreign languages. square two, with 50 more to g9, the 
it." Then. to further scare us into Aor,=ncc Chong. a journalist from futility of continuing usually pre-
action. the ad claims that an "esti- Singapore working in Australia, vents a succe.~~ful outcome. 
mated 100.000 executives will learn wrote a few years ago that it is.. Speaking a foreign language well 
to speak a foreign language this simply wrong 10 a~sume that lo sue- is a life-long pursuit (the same 
year. And if you're not one of them. cccd in business in Asia, English- could be s~id for speaking our 
watch oul. Because they arc going speaking business people should native tongue well). It just will not 
to pa~s you by:· Now. that's heavy. speak Asian languages. While no happen overnight. And, as Chong 
Anybody who has ever ancmptcd one would argue against the per- aptly noted, if we arc learning 
10 learn a foreign language knows sonal value of Leing able to speak another language for business ren-
t hat within 30 days you might and read another language, ifs mis- sons. we might do better .to focus 
progress far enough to clumsily ask placed to assume that knowing a on empathy and cultural sensitivity. 
directions to the nearest tourist trap. language will translate magically R bert Mc:C "ck 
But to speak and understand a Ian- into improved trade and business." 0 onru . . . 
guage after a month. forget iL Just Chong added that "in Asia,-as SlUC S!raduare s111den1,1oimwlum 
read Mark Twain's essav on that everywhere, the bottom line is that 
awful German languag~. Twain if there"s a dollar lo he made and 
struggled for w-:cks with such a two people can look each other in 
hideous mann 'speaking. but he the eye, a deal will be struck. Most 
never masterc. e art of placing prominent business leaders in South 
verbs at the end of sentences and Korea. Taiwan and Japan, for 
~,ringing together endless sets of instance, do not speak Effglish. 
nouns 10 concoct titles for govern- They use interpreters and have· 
mcnt officials. managed to build up huge business 
Back in 1980. Senator Paul networks in the United States and 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
AMERICAN INDIAN Association. 
7 p.m .. Student Center Saline Room. 
Contacl: Iris. 549-0006. 
SPC SOCIAL Awareness 
Committee, 6 p.m., Student Center 
Sangamon Room. Contact: Eric. 536-
3393. . 
LACROSSE CLUB Practice. 8-9:30 
p.m .. Recreation Center Jennis courts. 
Contact: Lance, 351-1950. 
VOICES of Inspiration Gospel Choir. 
accepting new members. 6:30-8:30 
p.m .. Altgeld Hall Room 240. 
Contact: Brian. 549-9251. 
INTERVARSITY Christian 
Fellowship, .. Prayer power and 
Praise," 7 p.m., Student Center River 
RootnS. Contact: ~y; _549~72 
AMERICAN CIVIL Liberties Union, BLACK A Ff AIRS eouncil, Com-
'Thc Bill of Rights, What it Says and munications Committee, 5 p.m., BAC 
Whal ii Demands," 7:30 p.m .• Lesar office. Contact: Talita. 453-2534. 
Law School. Contact: Lconanl, 453-
8770. PSI CHI, 7 p.m., Student Center 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS, 5 p.m., ~~~iroy Room. Contact: ~ill, 
Student Center Saline Room: 
Contact: Hamilton. 351-1568. 
computer science majors, 4:30 p.m., 
Parkinson 124. Contact: Linda. 536-
2327. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS. Info Trac, 
I 0:30-11 :30 a.m. and 2:30-3:30 p.m., 
Monis Library room 103 D. Contact: 
Undergraduate Desk. 453-2818. 
PUERTO RICO Association, for 
future activities. Contact: Jose. 529-
4929. 
BOATING skills and Seamanship 
course, 7 -9 p.m., Department of 
Conservation's Lillie Grru.sy Fish 
Hatchery. Contact: Carol, 549-8187: 
• TOMORROW 
BLACK AFFAIRS Councii, "The 
Concept of Economic Democracy 
and the Liberation of F.ducation," by 
Lloyd Daniels, 12 p.m., Student 
Center Auditorium, reception will fol-
low.~~ Jroy_.,453,-~34-
• in~rsaay,·February:s, 1996 
$1.75 
$L75 
The Best Mexican Food in 
Southern Illinois 
L1111ch ond dinner spcciuls dC1i1L' 
Chat' & -,thew. 
·-_ 7 ~::un.i.~,F~ ... 8 ..,. 
1 
J'hebes,Room. 
• ' , (Behind ttie' Marketplace) 
12 noon - 1:00 p.m 
"How To Manage Your 
Weight Without Dieting" 
· . · Kate Za,Her, RD 
· Why diets don t work, Learn 
, how to baJance sensible eating 
' habits with moderate exercise. 
(Video & discussion) 
, ' ·For more information, call the Wellness 
_·. ·Center at 536-4441. Sponsored bv the 
Student Health Programs, Wellness Center 
and Student Center Special Programs. 
~Entelllllinmeiif~~-: .. ~1yEgy,l~• - ':,.' 
tROCk 'ft',.rdDY\Wffliil'.,iits 'groove' 
-'"·• ..... J,i ' 
By Jason E. Coyne 
DE Arts/Entertainment Editor 
Ten years after hatching, Birds 
at The End of The Road is 
laying down tr.>cks for 
an upcoming spring 
release of its second .; · 
CD. which re- ./' 
mains untitled · 
to this point. 
The first CD. 
"Chowdcrboit, .. 
released on the -~ 
Minneapolis ::. 
indie label ·. 
Channel 83. re-
ceived many approv-
ing reviews. The disc 
contains songs like the raw 
"Eye Your Soul" and "Zen 
Camera," both of which have received 
national airplay. The disc also features five 
live tunes including "Golden Fuzz" which 
was recorded in the cardboard box-sized Elbo 
P--om in Chicago. 
Jason l:ee. guitarist for Bird, said the musi-
cal influences and sounds for writing songs 
are inspired by bands like the Beastie Boys 
and Soundgankn. · 
Lee describes the Libertyville natives' 
sound as rock ·n' roll with a serious groove, 
Lee said. 
.. I listen to a lot of rap," he said. "I listen to 
the B-Boys. Public Enemy and stuff like A 
Tribe Called Quest. .. 
Lee said the harder-sounding tunes come· 
from 
vocalist Ken 
Fountain's own shtick of music. 
"He's into heavier sounds like 
Soundgarden," Lee said. "He has enough gui-
taraperience to come up v.ith riffs he likes." 
Lees said being hard-rocking with a groove 
does not mean the band contains a sellout 
sound. 
"We are not a Nirvana or an over-the-top 
alternative act. .. Lee said. 
The band has been playing the regional col-
lege circuit, trying to go places they can go 
back to often enough so people will remem-
ber them. 
· '., .•· has played in local acts Meat •n• Onions and 
. \tlie'JID.w-defunct420 in.Progress. . 
•,_:·:'~,:,;,:)::it' Lee said his brother's drum playing 
' '·· . . . .. .. at an early age gave him someone 
"We 
have been 
IOUriag Indiana, Wisconsin. Iowa as well as 
Chicago," Lee said. 
"We do not want to go to the East Coast 
because we can't get back there often enough 
- people forget you." 
After hitting Carbondale's Hangar 9 on 
Thursday, the g;.,up will travel down to 
Ari.ansas. 
"That's about as far south as we have 
gone," Lee said. " They requested us down 
there. so we may be going back sometime 
soon ... 
Lee• s brother Brian is an SIUC student and 
,. '., ,; ... to jam with before he could 
join a band. 
,.., "I started playing 
·• ~- guitar about ten 
'•;,__ years ago." he 
••. said. "I started 
•:. listening to mu-
';: sic. and every-
/' body wants to 
•/- get into playing 
: some kind· of 
.._:--" instrument, so I 
• picked it up." 
... His · mother 
-' ·. signed him up for guitar 
]~sons and it just stuck. he said. 
The r.iusical influences Lee had 
back-in that day are now mere relics. 
"I was listening to The Police at the time 
and then other stuff like Ran and Motley Crue 
- you know. the weak glam bands of the 
'80s. 
Bird has played at some of Chicago's 
hottest venus including The Vic Theater. 
Cabaret Metro and Cubby Bear. 
In New York, the band has played 
CBGB's, Marquee and The Bitter End. The 
band has supported acts such as 10,000 
Maniacs. Echo and the Bunnymen, and The 
Connells. 
Birds at the End of th£ Road plays at 9:30 
tonight at Hangar 9, 51 I S. Illinois Ave. 
Cover charge is $2. 
This week's CDs fail to 
rise above the mediocre 
Mmistry - "Filth Pig" 
(Warner Bros.) iq;:J~f~:il!i~i~:l: 
.•, ... ~: -~•,..,·;"""9' ·-:.,.1"1' ...... #..-_""";.~'f'•"""""'T,..,;":f. ;•f.· 
Chicago comedian B. Cole 
plans big laugh for students 
By: Travis Akin . 
Daily.Egyptian Reporter # It is a cold world. You got to supply 
your own heat, and you got to take 
care of your own. II 
B. Cole 
Chicago comedian 
'They want to be funny," Cole 
said. 
"I want to go through the red 
tape so they will be able to Jive life 
on Easy Street. 
"It is a cold world. You got to 
supply your own heat, and you got 
to take CU: of your own._" he said. 
He said many people are too 
serious. 
"Sometimes yo-J got to take a 
deep breath and laugh." he said. 
B. Cole performs at 9:00 Friday 
night in the Big Muddy room in 
the basement of the Student 
Center. Admission is SI. 
ENTERTAINMENT LJally r.gypua,t · 1.uursday, February 8, 1996 t' {j 
'The Jtitoi-' · riiiii~d\1JY~\~f~tffi6lt!~f- :~~lbt~ . . . . . , . :•':.;., ... J!\.:..~ -~,·:-,.:.:,;_~-:.-~,~;~: ,_. ·);·.·---.,.-- ~:-;_R'.,i.~:.:. -:___ / 
It as amazmg bow a potentially moVJC that at one tune bad potcn-. · r-~-r---. :-;_:;,And the.list goes m. f;"f ,,>:,,·,,1~;undevclopcd ht the ploL A.f,J ~:' 
greatmoviecmberuincdbysome- tial. . , ::: ~ ~ ~1 ·:•alll!•: ;"0/,Thc.only twl>,brigbtspocslil die'. Thismakcslittlcscnsci:oosider~: 
thing a..,; insignificant as, let's say, 1bcJuror"followsAnnic(Dcmi f:'lt : ,., {cast arc:Annie (Moore) and her htgthesignificanccofbisrolcinthe. 
its~Juror,"amoviethatbasthc ~~~C!t1:f~J:r~. ,j't.U;!L:,.f ;7 ;\:=:1.!'='~~:=:~:~;~~eJuror'.;,i/~~~{~~j 
mob, a trial, suspense. two of the juror in a murder trial, in which . ·C qJeilJa· ;;J"emotiooally .wn:cted modlcr who dictable. We all know Annie. will 
holiest actors in Hollywood, sex, Mafia boss Louie Boffano stands w:;:, · , ..• ; '' • ,., .,_._ :-. l ~;:-' will ~- Ml)'lbin& IO save bet child. not be killed.',i-//: \~>:; );._ :_:;, ,0 • _; 
violence and a family unwillin~y aa.115:00 of ordering the w~g M- • ._,·R··•·•:·.· . .- .. , .. >':_,)Ciying;~g'llld at limes psy•,/;::S,Nodircclor:inHollywood could 
thrown m of a nval. . 0 VI e ( _ e.V I e W~ ;; cbodc with f~ __ IDI migcr(Mocre ~ ~ that auel or~ But 
tile mid- Soon after she is picked, two . · • .. ",t':Jf;>;~:~;!.J '.;:.?~· gha Ille ClllC pc:rfoonancc that dis-.t, most of all; the movie surfs on the 
d!c of it mobsters, E.ddic (James Gandolfini) bet obligatioli, The Teacher falJi iol ting~ tbis movie as a true -~ ~-of being good at times. But it 
a I I , and The Teacher (Alec Baldwin) love with her, iDd Ids mccbcidii' or,:f dmller.>c'5.if'.'/::'; ,~,-;;:, :.·'. -,~~: ends up cnggiDg IUliems lbrough 
seems to place Annie undcrsmvcillance. The intimidation become ~-!'if? iii:~..,,:~~ Jleclle"p~y~ the chipper; and•· a mediocre tale o( triumph in lhe 
have lhc T~ ~ as a art ~l'ec:Ur &nd bis race to win In ow:r; f:f'JJ/j~i').;?'.· IOllleWIII& naive young pro(essiooal:,. ~~ evil that they have seen bil· 
ground• gams the favor of Annie. The two This tum in plot' creates DIIDY~"S • lboagb iDoocm, is dwwn in10 · lions and billions and billions of 
w o r k agrectobaveluncbandlatcr,adate. ncwsitu:moas, but the movie doe., :.~'lbcriagol'firejustbccausesbe is a:, timcsbcf~' · · :,•;} :":,\·.,, ,': · 
for a Just when things start going well. not reveal bow these siliiations:!';:_frk:ndof-Amie's.' ' ·:!;:::,: . . ·'·:, ~ .. ; :·---.. ·: ,,'•";, ,'' ·. 
great be ex~ bis true identity. Using come about.·This acakis big boles,f.i~.;Hedie plays does not have lhe 
movie. threats as a~ of pcmmion, be in lbc plot, wbidi"the inorie seems \c Hollywood-:itandard beau liful : 
But lhc tells her to enter a verdict of not to never nocice or pay'aucntion 1o.: P loob.' But 'she is an actress mosf: ·' .,_....,. _______ --1 
movie guilty in lhcmurdcr~ Ifsbedocs _But wbatlC8llykiDs.lbismovieis~),~eweis will~ because of her.·. 
fails by not. she and her son Oliver (Joseph. iis cm of suppcxting &1DIS. ~ ·:r friendly-gendc disposition; and bet.> 
taking Gordon-Levitt) will be in great dan- the Annani suits, the mobsters me,:~ character's .valiant support for -M-. --.-,-. -R-. -. - .. -.-,.,,.,-, --t 
all of ger; in other words, be will kill more like clowris,:and are more :Anniehtbettime_oflrollble. ·,;/;-,.. OVle; afings\~::t;;i 
tbcsc clements. them. furmy lban tfJrealcning. • ,. <'•; ·-:: ·-<~.The most disappointing role is Cl · ·***~ . * 
and mixing But just when you think there is Rodney, oncf.of Tbe·Teacliei-~sf'f,lha(of,The Teacber ... Baldwin's as. sic _· . · . . 
them with poor going to be a long drawn out trial friends, is a stupid baffoon ll!at cbaracla'secmsinoonsistcnL Excellent****. , . 
, execution.The thatwillengulfmostofthemovic, wouldbcbettcrcastedinoncortbe \,Oneminutecrazy,oneminute Good ***· 
nnal product, the jury enters a verdict of wnol- many wPolice Academy~ movies, sane, the next, something in~ - Fair · ** · . 
sadly enough, is a guilty," and lhc trial is over. than in a somewhat serious drama between, this character seems Poor * 
disappoin Ii ng Even though Annie h:as fulfilled such as '1be Juror.",,.;•·· •," · generically bad or at the I~ ,too 
ILLUSTIATION BY AGNIISZXA nlClONU 
CD Reviews 
rontinued from fk!ge 3 
slrallgle hold by the upper-etas.~ on 
her third rele..'L<;e. "Boys for Pele ... 
Once again, Tori auempts lo 
question and sometimes ba.~h the 
religious system. But this time, 
instead of just questioning God. she 
jwnps on Lucifer, Mohammed and 
Voodoo. 
But on "Pele." she docs not pre-
sent her arsenal in lhc fonn of past 
songs like lhe beautiful piano and 
strings melody "Crucify" from 
wLitlle Earthquakes·· and "God." 
from "Into the Pink... On wPclc, .. 
she is equipped primarily with only 
her voice and piano. 
After seeing Amos in concert. 
this may sound appealing, but 
"Pele" falls short of any heightened 
expcct..1tions listeners may have of 
lhealbwn. 
Songs like "Bed of Roses" are 
reminiscent of many of her slow-
melodic, piano-pop songs of lhe 
pasL But without an entourage of 
other in.~truments, lhc song docs not 
stand alone very well Though the 
harpsicbont shows an even darker 
side to Amos, lhc music is merely a 
skeleton with no substance. 
Bm olhcr songs like "Caught a 
Lite Snca.c," are not reminiscent of 
anylbi11g froot lhc Amos saapboolc. 
Though she is known for her grcal. 
songwriting and her beautiful voice. 
on this trade she sings off-beat and 
out of tune. like she is im(XOVising 
her harmonics. 
One bright point on lhc release is 
"Marianne," ~bicb ~ the moodi-
ness and story-telling much lilte 
William Dwight McKissic, Sr. • ~uest Speaker Author of Beyond Roots: 
In Search of 
Blacks in the Bible 
wccmflake Girl." Though it is a 
pleasant song to listen to,: it is one or 
few songs that stands'out in th! CD 
filled with mediocrity; ' D 
(Dustin Coleman) 
Birdmen of Alcatraz -
"Focus" (Surf Records) 
Sometimes. listening to music cm 
be compared to being in labor: 
Waiting for things to develop can · 
be (Xlinf ul and exhausting, but hope-
fully, the end will justify the means. 
On ilS scamd rel~ "Focus." 
Birdmen of Alcatraz creates a 
diverse blend of bard rock and hip-
bop lhat struggles at times to break 
«u and, ht the end, falls sbClt or ful-
filling iis po(Clltial. In a music scene 
pc,sonified by a stand-up-and-fight 
mentality, Birdmen unfortunately 
seems lo leave itself open for some 
serious sucker punches. 
The band tries to mnain coosis-
lenl throughrul the disc. However, a 
• nagging feeling that it is holding 
'bade pervades throughout. By leav-
ing itself more room for experimen-
tzlion, the group may reach the 
potential lhat sc:ms to just evade il 
The two best tracks on the album, 
"Pearl" and wGotta Move lO lhe 
Groove. Pan l," are infectious skate 
tunes, great for ragwg in lhc pool or 
the pil. The Red Hot Chili 
Pcpper/Fasbbooe influence is uomis-
takable with Binlmen bassist Steve 
Wolf popping the strings in a fash-
ion Chili Pepper bassist Flea would 
be proud of. Well-paced and driv-
ing, these songs give a strong 
glimpse or what Birdmen could be. 
Songwriting leaves lbe most lO be 
desired from Birdm_en, catering 
more to a teenager searthing for an 
identity rather than intelligent and 
crcalive storytelling. 
All in all. "Focus" is a run ·a1bwn 
bcstsuitcdforaday hammering the 
half-pipe or ccment-surfmg your 
neighbor's 'pool While QOl entirely 
ovapowering, Birdmen is able to 
aeate a somewhat coosistcnl mood 
supported by good lime keeping 
andfunky~ C 
(Erik Bush) + 
HUGI SAIi! 
OO's PAIRS LEFT .. • CURRENT CLOSE OUTS DAILY 
2:9:• - .39.' . 
All NIKE, REEBOK, & TIMBERIAND HIKING BOOTS ON 
GUARANTEED PRICES . 
_f!!?1l.~!:A .. ,,u,, 
Sat 9-8 p.m. CUbondale, D -
Sun. 12•6 p.m. Across from Old Train Depot .. · 
1-soo _5~3097 or.f.>29~097 
:meineke·! 
Discount Mufflors , 
Credit Card .. -~/ 
., ... •~-·-·"•••c•,-·,· · •·=-·.,-< -~-=· :·,;.·< :~ ;~ ... ·._ ; ·•:·-l!ifJfifEgyplian~ -~,:>··.· · :.:·~.-· ~--· .·.: , . :.,.,_ . .,,__ .• ~ _,_; . _'Iln:aisdah'F~S,:19% .,. ;, 
,-~'.:;J}j\- ;-,_ . ~~-~- - :w. -·-,-. . . -.=~< .. ;i_. • · 1:::: ~ ~.~·-,;;,,_:§·--t-,."-c.,·f-~ c-• ~ 
Srtow that speciar someone · 
,·c,F •·; ·>,-··,.•;,-,.;~,: ............................................... .
Cffow 1ou fee( 
~th roses ••• 
, ";r. -~ ~offoW 18ur 
~:: -
1 Dozen in Tissue 
1 Dozen - Boxed 




All includes Baby's Breath and Greenery 
Call for Delivery Information 
Beautiful Rosesl INC 
Murphysboro1 IL 62966 
1-800-59 ROSES. 
. : (ffeart to 
. ... 
• i - <JJon1s ffewders s 
• • : ~ T~,: S <E"fJ"r'ent CJ?i"fJ ~ j 
: Gemologist Specialist M~N : 
• • 
: 107 N. PARK AVE. 901 N: CARBON ST. 400 S. Illinois Ava. : 
: H_~rrin, ·IL 6?:948 Carbondal~, IL 62901 Carbondale, IL 62901 : 
: .618-942-2780 61~997-6797 618-457-5221 : ---------------' ····••.•···························••'!••·········· ~ ~ u,to, d,e ~ ~ ............................. ~. 
" Ved /M d.e Bea V : .. jijpf jf•Jl ~ 
1/aie#tute ~ ~A~ • Od~ir11,1kRj-A~f1zzo./  • w .~ . • 
$1.00 Large Drafts 
$1.00 Speed Rails 
$1.25 Bud Light 
$3.00 Hot Wings 
$3.50 Nachos 
ABOVE SPORTS CENTER BOWL BEHIND 
UNIVERSITY MALL 5_4,9·4155 
• s~-49-1111 . " 
: -r ... -ffi;- - -;.-:-Bu;-i;;t-u;;.ia; ,..rce.1 : 
•:1· .·.·- -' . • .. ·•· get Z!'1'; · ce I • 
• .14"r9,..: pmg I any s· · nt 0/1 • 
• 1- and. --~ . cks : topping s for I • 
.• : I $t" s . 2 . u I • 
. . . Nat valid wldiiillp adm- ad, F.ap. 2/29 I Not valld wldi-, Dlhe ad. F.ap. 2/29 I -• I.!---:~--~-----~~--------~ .,.... 
~~ ·--•:•:· •·••·· . .,. • .•• " ... ' 
r.9-~~~~.~~~ . .·.··, .... · .• ···-· ...·· " 1·. ·.· ~ . -·--_·. 41 ;,_: ;, .l a.n - '"fj ~-~ 48 YEA.RS.? · .
1
:( ... :_>-:~:: ,"n _ .. - '.,,:··::-··.- .. ,,lll 
~ Anni~f?r~,~ -~~v1r,g5: 1 r-esr~-,.,a.,nr · 
, 9~. ~~onds,.McNeill · · . ·Best Cbti:liese Buffet/i.1t'.~the Town 
,, watches, and fine jewelcy . , , , _ · tLncfreutiet Moh-S~~~;i;i;;~fq6, sun ... ~af;• ·· . 
1' ALL MONTH!! _ ,. •: __ ..... [tll')neL~4tte,t~4njlh!J~t§;~;,~.9::~':IIJ?·.:ll;l~-k · "· ; 
~ Jewelfy se:~'"'' on~Melios~· ·.-.:- (,,,, . ' •,::·:; ~~~10~H J~-TT!f ,o.~;.W.~~~tQ$J.;t}F.~h:ff~it t,~;Hg~t~q,, - ~ :.> : 
's.- •• 
·,,:.,··,t 
'•'tJt\•.~.~~ ~ XO:X""TLA ?i.R~ u,; ,}'" , .. ~3-M,:a.~~,•~-t -;-:81$~5.r~,:.s.8-S,~~~,:,~~fivh'..Vfh;~•-< 
-~ ~•tt'..1'l'~~!~.r!<t ~~ •• ~M#,_.t:~lllff-,~ ........ ~.,., -
--f?t/;~i\~f~\-~ f; '; ~;;:!lt;'tf'•~f/,.ti•, "/.,\:.~ ";~; ~;:~'!i.-•~ t:i: .. /1 : ~ ':-:'>~::• :-~""!r§~~'J!~ 









Exposur_e to lead 
may contribute 
to crime---stu<ly 
Los Angeles Timcs 
Daily· Eifpiili,i~· 
Dohcrty)aid there arc questions underscores bow seriously he took 
.. }{;f,_(IIThe V::_·o'tei has no· t · as to what ~ount,c;arb~n~ale the message."- : 
. might be expected lo pay. :; , However, Whittington said citi• 
_,_•,,. been taken. The ~Another concern is we don't• 7.CnS and students nccJ to continue 
Amtrak 
amtinual from page 1 _ 
• •. thinlc it's fair that Carbondale would their support of the route because 
wcc1c. notsix. ink is not dry. II be expected to be burdened with the tbc:re arc conccrm at what the final 
Another imt of Edgar's pl:m sup- IOCal _cost wbcn_ it serves z a region- bill may look: like. . .. . . : 
ulalcs lha1 communities supported· Rebecca)Vliiltington, .alr.ervice.':~~~;- fr•:i/,.·::,ti ,-_· : -ibe.yotc bas~ ~-_taken," 
by the 513C--suppMai Amtrak lraim oirlxmdid_ ·" · e _Chamber of ;; Carbondale ~. Chamber of she said.' "The inlds not dry. A lot 
share the cost or operating and ,..~,;_-.·.·A _ P..,.,iden· t Comme~ce, ~eside~!. ~e~_c;c_ca ~~ during that 1i1J!C ~-
maintaining 5'alions er- train stops '-Uumu;11.f; ,..., Whittington.said the govcrnor:s od.": · _ . . ' i} 
and cost euuing at stations. -decision cam_c quicker than she:•; 1.SIU President Ted Sanders said · 
Aaoding to the plan, Jocal axn- . · cxpcded. ~ Yitic' ~ •·· · , ;;; · the announccmcnt lo continue the 
munitics would amlributc a IOCal of tbc:re is Slill. cause for concem. She said _she· believes that is a Illini rourc is a positive step. 
$400,000 for fiscal ycar-1997 and Dobc:rty'said he ls rona:mcd thal ~ direct~ or _the effort the' com- ~I think it's very good news." 
$800,000 for fiscal year 199!1. the'S13te will rcqui.Tc: local cxmmu- munity put into saving ~route.: Sllklcrs said.,:-, ·' 
Although Carbondale officials nilies .IO help fund Amlrak opera- "I'm very enoouragcd lha1 this . '1 would tli.". :;,..";t has a very good 
said they arc plca<;cd with lbc coo- ;tkiu and dlD5e stlliom within the came so quietly after ciur meeting dlanccofpmilij(the legislature)," 
tinuation of the route, they sai~ · aimmuaity.• ;; \ with_ the govcrnm:,.~ ~ said. "It , ~ ?id,, 
-· · · :,. , ·.:.-,$4:soo/$:it:si)o!i,ER. WK 
~oss1ble'in,-&lleg~-~ an hifJ~tion Provider 
. Work' 8/10 Hrs· per wk ~.vourself or form ·small group: 
BRITE IDEAS ASSN.-:;.t •. · · · 
P.O. Box 5263 Roclcford, IL 61125 
1 -800-761-9400 ~- M/CNJSa, Chics, .. 
, , .. : M.O~'~ $iJ~9~_+,$2'.oo s~-::: d · 
Daily Egyptian Thursday, February 8, 1996 _ {fi 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
Millin' .. -,,. Ad Sile: 3 r111es. 30 characters. {based on conse<:utive running dales) 
1 day .97c per line. per day 
3 days .......... 79c per line. per day 
5 days .......... 73e per lme. per day 
10 days. . .... 60e per line. per day 
20 01 more ... SOc per line. per day 
Copy 0!'-<1dline:12 Noon. 1 'pub!ication day prior to publication. 
Classifoo Ad Policy: The Oa"ily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more \l1al1 one day's lneorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible 
lor checking their advenisements lor enors on the first day they • 
appaar. Enors not the fault of the advertiserwhich lessen the value 
of \he advertisernen1.will beadjuS1ed. 
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
[ Parts & Service I i Computers j 
A.C.E.S. Mobo'le Aulomotive ......,ce. 486·386/387, 4 MEG RAM, 428 
~·:::- ~- .... .- . --.... -;--- ... 
l ?.z:, • .' ~~: ~-L·"'-- ,..;:_: 
~~~~--:='Daily ~= ~fr, s29.95. MHO, 16 BIT, sound cord, moclem, u• 
Egyptian, Room 1259 Cornmunicmions STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile monitor, prinler, 867-2279. 
Building, ercoD 536-3311, ext. 261. mechanic. Ho malteshou.ecoll,. IOMEGAZIP ORM C: Aut: I 457·;6-4, er Mclxle 525-8393. """Jf#-7=• 
93 ISUZU STYLUS, Black, 5 sed, rt Mobfr Homes :J t Spoitlng Goods 
35,x,o< mi, New Tires, a/c, am/fm, 2 TRAILERS FOR SAIE, dose lo -~w':fc:: tw! Coll .......... priced 1ar quick sai.. RAl'l'EWNG ,,., .. D CARBONDAlf. 
your meuoge. 252-4922/loc,,,e meuoga. I .........., 
93 LEXUS 300ES 13,430 mi, $23,000, 12 x 50 W/ TIP OUT R-1 Slolion Rd ::::::1 .:!:ti:t;=.'!uin '=: 
:~~~t~~\~:i. \~~ :: 2bdrm,a/c:.decl..cd,le, ' Sorge.AnnySurplui,Rl.13Easl, 
$31,500, af1 three w/ full op~on>, al """~ Mat 1, $5,500, 5A9·3Aa5. 
1 
_SA_9_·30_19_. _____ _ 
c:hange,, alarm, pus;;,: be llex,1,i.,, ffi•:: BRANO NEV( OORDIC TRACK Pro, 
~~-larmoreinlo, 29-48440, IJ RealEstate I 529-5~hasu>ed3times,$450, 
93 TOYOTA CEUCA ST ~ INCOME PROllUONG l'ROl'l:RTY fer r 
~oti;,~=.·goodcond, :;;,.~~ Pets&Supp6es I 
;,~5l~:.'~ [::Antiques • ~irr:~Ei~~~SK>NAL 
91 TOYOTA MR2, red, one owner, BUY&SEUSHOP,Ell:ville, 13mi YGaONLYC&T,Sl,ewcnh1obe. 
~~~.Ti'"s-~2':ie. r::"nu:. ~t~.Anfiques, anlique =ful& ~·1·~ ~but 'j: 
91 TOYOTA MR2 bled<. out>, fully Buy-Sell-Trade, open 11/19, 12/3, lmmycots,ci-conng,,ndoor, 
looded,exc:cond,60,x,o<mi, Sll,500, 12/17 orby opp!, 457-4702. home, 457-7264, f,on. 
457-7185. i ""; •OA co• na1croa BABIES, 
90 MAIDA 323SE, outo, new tires, ;umiture I ~;.,. born & bred, ....!, hoahl,y & 
~W~ ~~;.._.di, BllJaOCKS USED FURNITURE, 15 min feeding, SlOO each, S.C9·3"5A. 
89 CHEVY SERETTA GT ext cond, new __ := __ iloble_c::a_.;_~~-2....,;._~..,.~-.ol.~ka_n_da_, _0e1_i,-very_ I Miscellaneous I 
brolces, $.4000/oba, cell • _ 
983·5216 ah.< 5pm. FOR SALE: beds, love,~at, table 
-89_FO_R_D -F-15_0:.....olx_.&_, -~-en-gi-ne-, 1 ;:~t!~~'.~~52;.'~~7t.••k, 
t't;:t/.topper,$8000oba, TIIIS & THAT SNO .... 816 E. DON'T • I STUCK I• TRI 
-89_G_MC_V_AN_S_Af_ARI __ EXPL_O_RER_,, ~';;:~98".">'•sell,ond ~~.•
1
!! ._ 
auto, a/c, om/Im am, run• good, ---•-•, •--. -
~sosho..t.1 g;U.,"'koo-264-2535, ~-s~,~~~-s~ .=t: :!!!~.:~:;: ... ._17 
_pager~_•8_B3_2_. ------l day. .&57-6371. I '---------...I 
89 HYUNOAJ EXCEL 5 spd, om/fm 
~,a/c:.goodcond,run,well,81,x,o<l ·ElE-=-N-A',.,..Sl,-Gen-,,---lly-u-..d_fu_m-itvre--& 
m,, $2100, 529-208.5. more. 206 s. 611, in Bush. 
88 DODGE OAAVAN LE, o/c, am/ Open 7 day. o week. 987•2"38. 
Im/ca .. , dean, dependable, ps, pl, ~ SIZE WATERIIB> 
$.4,500 oba, 529-4464/mt1SS0ge. w.n-dx,ord & mirror, $200 olx,, 
88 MAIDA RX7 turbo, a/c wnroof, ooal kitchen table w/A roller cnoirs & 
lea!herini..ior, newmulller, ,1,xxxmi, loaf ext, $100 oba, 5"9-8216. 
$5600/oba, rod, 5"9-7191. A NBJTRAL COLORED 101a $JOO I~ AfflllllOIIMUTAlll'SI 
88 TAURUS LX. 3 .8 litot 1/-6, out>, now, 30' Tl/ anteMa bcne $25, coffee ~::iquelcr 0
0
~~ i=f1 
moonrool, pb, ps, pw, high mi, $2,850 lol,lo $50, coH 5"9·1308. ~a'l:i ._;Pehl 
;~:.:~ANZA GXE, 4 dr, 51 4pliances 11 ~cm.o,gan~t: 
spd, exc cond, a/c, am/Im, newll•llll•ml••-•eelmlt Manure! 
du!di/6red2500oba 529·5"82. UOYDS AmlANCE SHOP in Strange,)'lllhauntinglywoird. 
87 NISSAN STANZA,.& dr, a/c, om/ ~.washen,dryen, ferthahsyspec:ial10tnOOt1el 
lmo.us,e><::ccnd, 119.=mi,$2600 '9frigen,!ors. .-, etc:. $100 each, ~~ 
aha, 5.!91788. guo,onleed, 1-618·72.4-4455. l900W. Sya,more 
87 Prelude SI, 5 spd, loacled,S2995 :: Carbondale 
86 Aca,n! tx. auto, loodod, .. sms I Ster~ Equipment J 5"9·5346 :mt ~-~•Sot:.~~~~ - . ._ I'-__ ........ ___ ... _ ... _•_• _ __, 
89ToyoiaTor<el, 5 spc!, a/c:.$2995 2 12" PltES speakers with box 
~~t:~i~;~~~ ~-~i$215~ •. , - rt:Eo&:IT€et:1 
:~ ~~~sb1: ~_;t~7j~~~ IC:::%§.:::11 Moving_Sale: En!ettainment center, 
:~~~51•
0.:;,-'iZJ.1.~f;~ STORE WIDE MULTI-TRACK ,ale. ::-~=~t5i9-7~ 
85
~::~~~';:~2::: ~r:~r.~:~~~~: 11: ~~~;;:;::: !I 
--------- ~~s'.m:S· Video ...-vices, repair1, Acr~wT=- for~ · · 
86 FORD ESCORT GT, am/Im can, S 457·5641. SovndCareMuJic. ,_fyremadeledapt.Wallu;t'=: 
spd, new dutch/tires. good cand, lo SIU & marliet. Quiet area, big yd; w/ 
~~Y~~~l~:~B~. 5 spd, ![::.:.@~€€::] ~1:J:f!e~:.!e~•· Ava~ now 
rvn• good, l,o-,;ng -..-MUST SEW • - • ,_, N• Q-f.,.. 1-••r 
100.= mi, $3500, -457-7185. 8ro W Freenan, w/ a Fa0/Spring 
8.d OiEVY s-1o. auto, good ccnd, Wantedto•~ l«nosinglopymtlnowl,"57·5631. 
~t.;;;'o_mi1es, 6 cylinder, ssoo, coD a'iZ~,.;.=!~. It: '. Roommatit:J1. :
84 RABBIT, rehu~t nngine, 5 spd, 2 dr, .~; ::;,v.;:-.iv";ik';i,.;.. ..=:::::: IE!;;:;::~ 
run• good, many new parts, needs Sale 11.d Tl/s/VCiu $75, 
1859_worlc. $1500 oba, Steve 351· 457·7767. 
~~Vtsrs;'~.C,i;1: lr--=r,------,=----"-'--==--=,--'---,---'---,. 
1248. 
I SUBlEASER NEEDED lar 3 bdnns, 
awa,1 ~ 18 lar.Sping & s.m--. 
$250/ma, AOO E Hetlw 12. 
a,11~7-6885. 
CDAIENIEAIPACIOUI 
1 and 2 bdrm furn apls, bargain 
rolls, 2 mi-iof Krogw-i, no 
pels,call68Hl"5. 
~ !:=.. ":.:r ~- r:1;: VERY NICE APTS, I 1,1k Fram sru, r Townhouses I 
sru, Mir.~. SA9-0235. fully furn, a11 .... 1. ind dile, r.. _ • 
. Jllding.nopeb,coH5A9-.ol729· OUR 11TH ANNUAL BROCHURE is 
I Apartments I OUR 1ITH ANNUAL 8ROCHURE is '90?Y, Call 457-819.C er 529-2013 
• • ~. Cal '57-8194 or 529·2013 and 11 mail O'Ofl 
NCE 1 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/c, 41A ::-:or:-a:"2WC'&J.~a nc11:'P.O.aar"2587C'~6mi.° 
· WI Grcham, CMI~ ,-,.,.,, $250 you 
P"Y* No peb. 529-3581. •·•·~r;..sbdrmap1s&hocnm,r,•· I 
;:::::IIICll,== ..... ====1=-.===509=.:;I ~:.'i..m~~i~ii:;,,:'!,~/d, "!;' 
S. Woll,313 E. Fr.nan, furnished, pets, VO/fl A...i..,, 529-5881, 
Duplexes 1 
~~~ 1 er2peaplo,nopots, FOlt RENT 2 bdrm !'fl', abaww Marr NEW,2bdrm,Cedarlalceareo,quiet, 
. ..._ _______ ., 
1 
Lau's, furn, le. & cl,p,sil 1 yr, -,,1 d/w, patio, w/d hoolwp, a/c W5/ 
Jan, no pols, Cal 61W•.56AI'. l_ma __ ,_5_29s_."644 _ • -----
•IAa------NOUA---.AffORO--ABLE-I-. -- 1 AVNttCW 1 bdrm incl viii &a,l,le 2513 OIDWEST MAIN ST aaos>lram 
Fvm~w/full """9· 910 W. ~,'$2AO+dop, cai ~-.3bdrmd.,p.,c.heatancl 
~•=-~·22.oll. 457-6193. ;;;"j_ind, awail ,-,.,.,, W5/ma, 529. 
IARGE--2-BEOROOM,-=---qu-.---orea--near- 1 ~ ~~•.;:1~_,,1- 2 BDRM. Ali B.ECTRIC, •"- & frig, 
Carhancb!ec:linic.$430up.Coll ed,5"9-0081. • . $375/ma + util, need lease & 
5A9-6125, 5"9-8367, 5A9:0225, AVNL IMMB> axm • , 5 mi referena,,, peb allo-l, 5'9-2575. 
from SIU, 1 ~. $3%~ ind, NICE 2_BORM DIJl'lEX, ava,1 "Naf & 
96 SU~ll/f~ 985-3923 ... 5'9·9883. · ~Gi . .....---'· 
........... A_U.W. 1 BEOROOM,ALTOPASS, 20 mmutos 
lo SIU, large second floor declc, I 
laAIIIIAIIDN.OPlllllU .lcylight, ca,peted, a/c, quiet, 893· 
2423 evening• er 893-2626. 
LAilo• 2 · •DU, near campu,; 
lum, a/c, dean, well maintained, 
$500/ma, A57•.U22. 
UllfH Ola ..... FoD 96, near 1 & 2 BDRM FURNAPTS uti1 ind, good 
campus, furn, a/c, deon, well ,nain- lar smicn and grocl wdents, loose, no 
toined, $325/nia, '57-.U22. pols, call after 4 pm, 6IW•A713. 
ONI •--APIS furn, ale. w/d, 
miaawcr,e, autdoor grill, anline 




l..avelyapb. New lum/unlum lar2,3,4. 
Come by Disf,lay Mon-Sat 10-5:30, 
(I ooo E.Grancl/(ew;i tnl 351-028A. 
SPACIOUS nice 2 bdrm, new carpet, 
near campus mall, no pets, w/d hook-
up, $395 trash ind 893-.Un. 
NICE NEW 2 BDRM, many e.i,:.,,, 
doS3 lo COa!e, no pets, 457-5700. 
LARGE .4 BDRM APT """a lar -
-··· next lo sru. 2l! bath, ded.. d/w, 
w/d ind, $245/mo; ~9-1935. 
::...~~~~~ 
.... bath, $320~~ 2 el!ic 
opts, private ~!then,, ,hare balh, 
$165. 407 •• Main 
Floor: 3 bdrm, lirei,lace, $5-40 Dawn-
slairs: 2 lg bdnni, $320. All lumished, 
tj,artrrN-ay lecne, Na Peh, 529-4657 
fram3-9pm. 
•n,c,Uft Fdl 96/f,p, '17, furn, 
,,_-SltJ,wohioinlained,waier/trash, 
la,;ndry, $200, .A.57·"22. 
ffllDIO API' Fall. 9&/Sfc 97, lum, 
ale:. woter/trmli, nocr sru, ""'8 main• 
tainod, $210/mo, '-57·4'22. 
Houses i 
3 BDRM SEO.UDED house in 
erxmtry,$350,l'"l!hnnC:eS,Call 
549-3850. 
TOP C"DALI lOCAnONI ex· 
, Ira nice 2,3,4,and 5 bdrm houses. 
w/d, listolaclchuesatAOS S. 
Paplar, no pets, call 61U-.41 "5. 
SPAOOUS 5·6 !!ORM. behind Rec 
~;~~-Jreat 1.ocotion. Avail Aug. 
a,o w.1yc-- Charming old 
2-.tory home, 3 bdrm, basement, w/d, 
lg yard, no peh, Mcry/May leose, 
$570, 529-"657 3-9 pm. 
~ i!!o':F;Cf9 ~ houses & aph 
Wai! ~the best AST-7782. 
607! N. Allyn 
504S.Ash •4.•5 
507 S. Ash •1-15' 
509 S. Alb •1-15 
507S.lllllrd 
504 s. llewridge 
514S. Bemidge •1, •4• 
602 N: Carla, 
403 w. Elm •JJl 




CC6! 'E. Hater 
4081 E. Hater 
4101 £.Hat..-· 
208 W. Hospital Dr. •l 
~~ :.-~~~~i. ·1~~~01 
612(S;.I.ogan 
507.W.Maln •2 • 
5071 W.'Maln •A. •B • 
400.WiOali •3 .• ,-. 
410.WiOalt •1-3; •4E, •SW 
202N:Poplar •:t, •3:< · · 
30Ui;Splfflller •1:•s· .. 
414 w.-~ ... •E.-w.·-
4'>6 S, Unlwnlty •1 92 •4 
8051 s •. t1n1ven11y ·· 
334 W. W..Jnut •l, •:f-'. 
11>3 ~'..Walnat !f. ~~ , · 
I %ileHo; I 
FOR THE HIGHESTt~!~iilii 
Hllme livingr che~fwiilJ;..U~~ 
~lie~!.~~~·~ 
No /,ppoinin-t Necasary. 1, 2, & 3 
: ~i!t'C:;, ~i1'o~: 
lllinais Ave., 5.49-.4713- Gliuon 
Mobile Home Pm\, 616 E. Perl< St.. 
.457-6.405. 
303 S. Forat 
716S. FoNSt 
718 s. FoNSt •3 
?;20 s. Graham 
5071 S. Hays 
~
406! E.Hatar 
408! E. Hostn 
208 W. Hospital Dr •1 
703 S. Dllnolo •202. •203 
611 w. Kmnlcott • 
~
6121 S. Logan 
Sl:71 W. Main •B • 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300 W. MUI •1-4 
400W. Oak •3 
408W. Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
511 N. Oaldand 
202 1'. Poplar •1 
301 N. Springer •1-4 
913 W. S,,umon, 
919 W. Si,,camore 
T.....tv-EParll 
404 S. Unlwnlty •N. es 
4041 S. llnlwnlty 
80Sl S. I.Jniw..ity 
1004W. Walkup 
334 W. Wlllnut •2 
4021 W; Walnat 
404 w. Willow 
I lfl{J I BI.DHOOM 
· Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. 
-~?_ -.~ ;~-~ ' - ' 
-
~ ........... -..................... 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
~~-~ faciliti~.s ,qn premises 
--~Jo~~;~owed 
No~··e~nting for Fall, '96 
602 N. o.Jdand 
202 N. Poplar •l 
919 W. Si,amont 
Uilll W. Si,amore 
. To,.'ffHouse 
T~Park 
404 S. llnlwnlty •N. -S 
408 s; llnlwnlty 
503 s. llnlwnlty 
805 S. Ualwnlfq 




8201 W. Walnut 
·t:14 w:wmo.. 




402 E. Hater 
406EHater 
408£.Hater 
208 W, Hospital Dr •2 
210 W. ltospltal Dr •3 
·212 W. Hospital Dr 
507W.Maln 
3M Vt If 
413W.Moirr-A 
400W.Ou 9W' 
i8fJl C II I 
514 N. Ollkland -. 
.. ToarHoase 
503 S. Uiihienlly • 
805 S. lhilwralty 
402 w; Walnut 
404 W. Walnut 
rl\ I·• Bl )HOOM 
IMMIDIATI OPININOI for a 
Groclua!eAssislonl and a st-..denl won<· 
e, in the Schoel of Medicine. Require-
ments: awa~ 20 houn per week. prior 
~:.ci~~LAN~ 
UNIX. system & applicatian softwa.-,,, 
and ,_ programi. Call Sathish 
.453·1569. 
ltewe ••• C.r Deeter Mobile 
mechanic. He malces hov.e calls. 
.«57·7984, er Mob~o 525-8393. 
UGAL SERVICES DIYerc•..,_ $2SD. 
DUI frcm $2.50. Car ac:cidenb, 























• Hours 2am - 6am 
• Good driving record a must 
Web Af!ministrator 
• Responsibilities included placing daily 
cont.ant of Daily Egyptian on-line and 
working to further develop the on-line 
presentation; Familiarity with the 
Internet and world wide web essential; 
familiarity with HTML preferred. 
• Morning time blocks necessary. 
Press Crew Position 
• Mechanically inclined a plus 
• Journalism majors encouraged to apply 
All applicants must have an Am'/FFS on file. 
All maj.ors are encouraged_. toto a .·l' ·ply.for all positions. 
!fbe_ Doily Egyptian is an .t.qual Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your application at th~ DriitfEgypiian 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 ill.- 4:30 P.ll. 536-3-3.ll 
Place your message in the boxes provided • . 
Remembei pu.rii:tuati9n and spaces. · 
, ... ·, 
, .... _ ..... ,,,, ....... ...,·~---,~~·-· ............... ,.,., 
..,;1,..-1. , l,~~'1.,c-~:·;\"'·-:~\ - ,,..J..,~ ,X".;~i.:t/:.~ P .. •:·--: ;..··· 
:,,:':: .,:;\:Thursday, Feb~ari's.,1996 
4 
SINGLE SLICES 
THATCH by Jeff Shesol 
MIXED MEDIA 
-........._ 
.. -----·- · .. 
I THE Daily Crossword 11rmn11n..--
r r 1• 14 • . . . .,-. .. .. ·~ I,. •·· • , .. 
I" .. ., .. 
I"' •·· .... -.w •-- ••• -- " , . • • n .. -, .. -- --Ill 
-- 11 
•-:-.. •• ··••, : .. .. --- ·: • •• -- •.. --• .. ,. __ .. ... .. .. ..• .. ., .. 
I" •- •" 
IU •- • ..--,.::-..:.. ............ 
SPORTS 
Must Win 
amtinuedfrom page 16 
Daily Egyptian 
spoiled, didn'trealil.ewb:ltit would game.along with every game left in. - r.iil -
take, and we would be lucky lO be at the ~ .. · ' ~ 
SL I..ow, and I still say thaL I .!Old .. All or them ;re very important 
everyone in Octtibcr tha(it .wo,uld .. to us," be' snl ~e don't lmow if ' 
lake a good effort.' • . " ".!'~: :-: .. • • "four victoocs cm do it for us:~ :. :.:...:S:: 
CIJ)3bilitics. so they're going to have "We're going to have to win lhrcc "Our. schedule. is. pretty tough.· 
to get on us a little bit," he said. or four (out or the remaining seven· f: Bradley, Illinois Stare,i.TuJsa; and1 
Tucker said tonight's game is a games) to get to SL Lows." · ·· :¥'-.Evamvillc an: ari'.w:ry/\'ajt.ll:logliL 
must win silllation, along with every As much as Harin docs not like · ball ~ If we ~wait ID do · --~. ' ' · .. · · 
~~~~jj; ~t~Fr:~1~i~~Z~1 IJIJ•~ 
important to us if were going to get 
back to the tournament . 
"I fccl (Crclghtoo)' is a must win 
situ.'ltion. We're oot ccmplctdy out 
or the race to get in the tournament, 
but every game from here on out is 
a must w.n situalion." 
Saluld heal cooch Rich Harin the 
I.Cam has played hard all season, but 
situations like the scoreless nine · 
minutes at Southwest Miswuri Stare 
Feb. 3 CUI not be planned for. 
"We've had good practices all 
year long." he said. 
"If you remember, I said we were · 
Kasia 
amtinucdfrom page16 
Thanks in pan to McClcndon's 
lcad=hip abilities lhc Salulds arc 
9-2 in the conference and in sole 
possession of second pl"<:C. 
Senior forward Heather Slater 
said McClcndon's day-in-day-out 
effort on the court is what makes 
her a I.Cam leader. 
"Kasia ha<; been a big as...-.ct to our 
team," Slalcr said. "She ·shit the big 
shOIS when WC needed them. She 
plays the whole game anti never 
slows up. Sh..~'s our workborsc and 
our leader." , 
S1:itcr: said this season's Salulds" -
arc the type of team that feed off 
each other, and that excitement 
motivates other pL1ycrs to incrca&: 
their level of play. 
"K~ia hits a shot when we need 
it," SL1tcr said. "Ka.~ia gets excited 
and everybody else gets excited. 
We need that excitement to get 
going and th.11 helps somcocc else 
to step up:· 
'l.1.\l 
L'll\ 11( 
..,l'\1 , l l'\t 
·am UQ.UID BEAN IN TOWNJ-
IRD!rM 
New Arts Jazz 
Quartet 
61 t 5. Ollnols Ave. 
(f~rmcrly Beach Bumz) 
,j,· ~ •' .~_. 
Legend. Pepe:.:. Girbaud. Lowman 
& l. Cavaricci Jeans & Shorts. 
Wovens. Sweaters. Knits 
& Casual Pants for guys & gals'. 
University Mall - Carbondale 
I 
~o o ·.1 o o o ,n O a'~ 
J,fi~-&i,i6i if 6RI8Wf ·r:-~ (',i • ---- . ·riJIMIINAN· ' j ~ 
JiilfOIY re\t~i ~ 
,•'< , . .,,,-, .. , •. • af~6~G\ r 












February 1 996 
--- ~ ~ I• 
Need A_\,alid·Y-i(llliljg 
Your Career Started-? 
Gain the experience you needto ,,· . . ... . . 
build your resume through the 
Stude~t Programming Council (SfC). 
Each year SPC produces·over,800 
campus .. ~vems an_g)~ ~9~,;,,~ , ·-··. 
~-=-:-:~~~'
11 a~cepting applicatio·nffor..t,h.e~ ... ,.,, .... 
following 1996/199Z:d,i~~c!qr'~·.pqs,_iticnis: :•·--~ ... ,.,;. ~,. 
}i~i:1/:;;-Jf ~~~:~tf i}1/i;;:;::i:;1;'t;,., ,-•-.· -- -.1,il~~i% 
" •. Ho!f1e.commg/,~ ,i,, :;r<~ •.·· .·• klarket,ng ,-,,1~: .. n•t; ·''.';·;.~.: ..:;-, .. Dtall~Jq apply i • 4fn.Jff!lar,, . . '' ,·. . . . n ... 0 •• , :; }•;:,, 
,. ••Social "Awareness ;;j •·:Administra'tio,f :?rf?! tJ J 3rd floor sblknt ante,; for'lim info. Call 536-339l·•z;·1 f; 
-l ;, :, • ,.;_· • ' ~· • 
Sn .. / :.;.i"2 ... •. ·.,.·.-,z.'..:.';/•.•-·-•.~-• .  •··.:_,_·-.·-:.-._:·_:_:~.~-··._• .. _.-.: _ .. "_~_~--.·_:: ... · _• :_-::_: .•. ., __, ,.✓.'-~-.•.: •• ___ ·.:_:,-_::·:·:-.'.•;;_-._~.-.-.-.t.\_~-:.·.:.:; '.·~.--:._:·.•_r · _ :_:;)::·•.:_~:.;-_· . •: ,._'._-,·.:_;_:-__ :_:_•.•·:.'., ,: . ~... · . ··· .. ;o;. . ::::, ·''",;t::;;;;;;;:.n,;,;;;:,;~·,uF: m,., ... ,,,, .. ""' 






• ,. fJ.'> _ •:~• a·· _;_ '•~.~:;: 
. ;:,. , . I\ 't,·a7 . ':•~u 
!Ital<i0fi~1Jiiil~·f1S,; 
l1iJ,;i~ stHa~ .. 
:i,.ByMimael Deford ·.· .. :,· earlyinthe~with.thelossof 
~;;;, DE Assistant Sports Editor-:· key players, she.simply stepped 
J};,:'.Co~si;l:icy on th: SIUC ~~s::;=:~f_the season 
_:'; \'ivomenis 1i:l.sket6all team can be we <f!dn'l ~ve Heather Slater or 
i,;, s"ummerl'.up -in:two words.:..,-. Nikki Gilmore," she said."~ I 
·. · 'KasiaM~eridoni~ · ·: ' knew a few of us would have to 
;;. : The 5-fooi~S-inchjunior gwiro_ step up·~~.be scorers, and that's 
;, . from Gary, lncL has proven to be what I did. . 
'.·, .. a vital asset to the Salulci-squad Last season McClepdon was 
'' tliis seas?n; emerging as the feared um:,ugho~! !he MVC: for 
•.;, team'~ leading:scorer,and most· !1«7defens1ve abilities, especially 
)// domfuaiitieadei;~ · ::<'. •_ t; { m. te"!1s of steals. McClendon 
·: ,\,Y · SIUC Women's biiske)lii;J( said this season she hasn't gotten 
'.[::'~oach_ \Cindy :' Sco_fr ' said as many steals bec~use teams 
, McClendon has reniainedconsis- guard the ball more m her pres-
·.·;: 'tcnftiirougliout;thct ~n arid ence. 
f: ,has come tmoogldcir ihe Salukis Her take-away average may 
: . tinitfandtime_again.\ · •. , · have slacked off somewhat but, 
,- "Kasiii bas beeri solid and McClendon only needs seven 
· steady gaine in and game oufail more steals lo break SIU's career, 
: year long.~ Scott said '.'We really mark at 203 - a record that has 
feel like Kasia has done more stood for 13 years. 
: than a lions share of canying this Scott said McClendon is a very 
)t?r;~v~a h3J'.d ~e._VY~ ;::::1v~1::e;~:t ::i~ ~f 
:'. . a~_k:h~r iftwe've been he,avy having as their point guard. 
, · ,_tiecaJise she has been the .one." · "She is very talented and play-
;;'.\ :7-td\fcClendi>illeads,the team·in ing with great confidence this 
~t{l!fn~ii)~~~;t;; ~~•=~:~e~J~! 
,. ,. ganie, .tlfree-pomt shp~ ~de_ second in rebounding. She isreal-
~ljiJ;E ~~=~:.: 
,·_::;e~rned:_:,:::MissourL ,Valley leader on the floor, and that's 
. Conference Player.of.the;Week what you want from your point 
· '. ~t"p.(ii~J'~filf~·~:_·. ·, twi_i:e, this,season: She garnered ~~dj~ ':. r~:_e .:;~t~ 
Junior guard Knsia McC/end:::'1 (33), from Gary, Ind., deflects ~11 entr!l~ ~uri~g difri;;ive dn1is ~r . ~~-;t!U:tt~ ~ ~-agiiin paying some dividends." 
practice Wednesday aften: •!at SIU Arena. McClendon w.is jiist'riamiltfhe Missouri Valley, McClcndon,said since the 
Conference Player of the Wet.!'.. ., Salulds got off to' a ~ugh·start see KASIA, page 15 
Dawgs back. to b~ic$i1t1.p~epij~ijtl{lfl Jor.Jafs 
Salukjs (10-12, 3-8) to pl~y must-wln ·ga·mejo_srrfqothJoad tb St. Loui5-
B) Chad Anderson 
DE Sports Editor 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Tournament 
Only the top eight out of 11 
In preparation to take on teams qualify for the post-season. -
Creighton University at SIU Arena and SIUC is currently in nirith 
tonight at 7:05 p.m .• the men's place with a 3-8 conference 
basketball team got back to basics record- two games behind 
eighth-place Evansville. 
during its practice session After tonight's game, SIUC 
Wednesday afternoon. must tackle what is possibly the 
With a rematch against the toughP.st part of its season with 
Bluejays ( 11-IO, 6-6), who defeat- games against top MVC teams 
ed the Salukis in Omaha, Neb. Jan. like second place Illinois State (15-
29 79-77, the Dawgs 3n: loo~g 7, 9-2), founh place Tulsa (13-5, 
for revenge as the team 1s within 6-4), league leading Bradley (13-5, 
the final stretch of the seaso~Y.9-2), and Evansville (9-10, 5-6). 
frantically trying to move into ·· _ Fundamental pick-setting. pass-
eighth-place to qualify for the ing lane and boxing-out drills 
~-':It's against my principles, 
but I'll play hurt. I'm not 
going to sit out 
·· because of Illy'leg/1 
;~ -· , ,::- . 
Jartitio Tucker 
Saluki senior forward 
dominated the practice schedule, 
in place of the normal review of 
set plays and stra~egy of the 
upcoming opponent . . 
If there is. one p)~yer on the 
team who knows about playing 
hard, il is senior forward Jaratio 
Tucker, who refuses to~ despite 
nursing a sore left leg' which has 
_ limited his practice time: · 
"It's against my principles, I'll 
play bun," Tucker said. "I not 
going to sit out of a game because 
of my leg. I've taken X-rays that 
have come up negative, but I'm 
going to keep playing through the 
pain." 
Tucker.said the coaching staffs 
reason for the tough practice was 
to improve the team's overall play 
and intensity in preparation for a 
tenacious schedule in the final 
seven games. 
·· •~Well, you gotta pick up the 
inlellsity. They (coaches) feel~; 
not playing our best ,or up to our · 
-... , .. _·-· 
~.~USl' WIN; page 15 
